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eatlier Forecast Good Morning
You desire to be learned, weal-

thycloudy Thursday and Fri-y- i and great without labor; it
except probably local is one of the follies still extant in
thunder ' showers .' the world. Morris.
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HOUSE REFUSES,
TO PUT TAX ON

texaH beaten
and tarred 2

times by gang

BEER MAY YET
BE GIVEN OUT

BY PHYSICIANS

ERHOR SMALL

ILLINOIS, IS

KITCHEN APPEALS

TO DEMOCRATS TO

DEFEAT INTERESTS

Characterizes Fordney
Bill as Framed For

Plutocrats

EVERY PHASE UNJUST

Certain to Be Main Is-

sue Between Parties
For Next Years

(By Associated Press)
Scotland Neck, N. C, July 20.

"Make the strongest appeal possible

to every democrat in the house not
to mar the excellent

' record made

thus far by voting against repubii-ca- n

protection on hides, oil, asphalt,
or any other product", Representa-

tive Claude Kitchen, minority leader
in "the lower house of congress today
urged Representative Garrett, in a
telegram sent from his home in

Scotland Neck, N. C.

"The bill from beginning to end,

and all protection amendments, are
protection and favoritism to special

interests at the expense of the peo

ple", the North Carolina representa- - ...

tive charged. After congratulating
the democrats in the house on the
"splendid fight" they are making

against the Fordney tariff bill, Mr.

Kitchen declared that the democra-

tic efforts inTuiT house are nerving

party memoers everywhere for "an
enthusiasticaria flnited front in 1922 'a.
and 1924, giving them fresh hope

for victory."
vy

BURNS TELLS ALL

PETAILS OF HOW

SERIES WAS FIXED

Sticks to His Original
Story of Throwing Of

Games ,

GOES 11PJ STANDS

Counsel For Players
Ply . Him With

Inuendoes
(By Associated Press)

Chicago, July 20. Bill Burns, the

state's chief witness in the baseball

trial, today finished his story of how

he and others conspired with eight
Chicago White Sox players for them
to throw the 1919 world ' series to

Cincinnati. . '

, At the end of his twelfth hour on

the stand the witness appeared ex-

hausted. His body was limp in the
witness chair, his eyes were half
closed but his head was held back and

his " answers ' still came cleariy 9,od

defiantly, despite a cateract of inuen- -

dos, disparaging remarks about his

mentality and character and other
bitter verbal shots heaped on him by
his questioners. .;.'!'

Double Crossed the Fixers
After finishing his story of Cin

cinnati conferences between himself
Abe Attelipand a man named Ben-et- t,

whom, he idetified yesterday as
David Celser,. of Des Moines, Iowa,
a defendant,' Burns. .told of further
meetings-i-n Chicag&vof how the play-

ers double crossed the alleged fixers
by winning the third game when they
were not paid after the first two and
of how he,, agreed with Ban Johnson,
president of the American League
and John Tyrell, assistant state at-

torney, to come to Chicago and tes-

tify for the state. . '
Thomas Nash, representing Buck

Weaver, questioned Burns , closely
about the hours of alleged meetings
with the indicted players, the dis-

tances between hotels in Cincinnati,
room numbers and such details and
at times Burns was somewhat con-

fused, once refusing to answer fur-
ther questions until told to do so by
Judge Friend.

Lied Only In Effect
Asked about his statement that he

told the ball players in a hotel room
in Cincinnati that he "had '$100,000
for the series to be thrown", he was
asked if he had not lied then.

"No", said Burns.
"But you didn't have $100,000 on

you?,"
"I meant I could get" stated

Burns.
"Answer yes or no", he was told.
"No, I 'didn't have it."
It was on such points as this that

Burns got in the most trouble dur-
ing the questioning, but when ques
tioned closely 'about the alleged meet
ings with the players the witness
was not shaken in his first story.

Britain Is In No
Hurry to Send Up

Troops to Silesia
(By Associated Press)

Paris, Junly 20. The British gov-

ernment's note "in response to a
communication from the French gov-

ernment last Saturday in which it
was pointed out that allied reinforce-
ments were needed immediately in
Upper Silesia was delivered to Pre-
mier Briand this evening.

In the note the British government
maintained its view point that the
supreme council must meet at Boil-- .
logne before the end of the month to
discuss the Silesian situation.

The French government appears to
be in no hurry before the question
is considered.

The French reply to the British
note probably will not go forward un-

til late Thursday. In well informed
circles it is indicated that the re-

sponse will declare that France does
not wish to retard the meeting of the
supreme council to discuss the Sile-
sian situation and is . even ' willing
to hold the meeting on a date named
by Great Britain provided the Bri-

tish agree to send reinforcements.

W1F E DECLARES

THAT CHILDREN

SHO T BY HUBBY

Mrs. Hudson Reiterates
Story of Terrible

Crime

FATHER KILLED IN WAR

Mother Left Alabama To
Keep From Losing

Children
(By Associated Press)

Albany, Ga., July 20. Mrs. Glenn

M. Hudson, reiterated today her
charge that her husband killed her
two sons who were shot t death at
the Hutson home'near here last week
and then told the story of her life
before marriag eto Hudson, Maying
she left Columbia, Ala., to keep from
having the children taken from her.
The father of the lads, Robert ten
years, and Isaah, aged four, was
killed in France and she was left as
their sole support. Some -- time last
December, she was quoted as say-

ing, the chief of police at Columbia
came to her and told her he was go-

ing to have the children turned over
to someone else to rear.

"I'll admit I wasn't living right,
but I was providing for the children
and they were too .young to know,"
the account continued. ' "That was
why I left Alabama, I did not have
anything to leave but I left and came
to Georgia. Then I married Hudson
and I've lived right ever since,."

Quarreled Nigh tBefore -

They quarreled violently the night
before' the boys were shot, shfi said.
She was to go to work next day in
a candy factory in Albany and shi'1

said the quarrel started when" she
asked her husband why he did not
leave the farm and get work in Al
bany.

Sheriff Tavers' relation of the
husband's charges that she shot the
two children herself was interrupted
from time to time by "Lord have
mearcy," and "the truth ain't in
him." And at its conclusion she de-

clared:
"You can keep me here from now

until doomsday, right here in this
jail and I'll still tell you that Glenn
Hudson killed my children. If you
was to tell" me I would walk out here
free thenext minute if I changed
what I told you I wouldn't budge.
For I've been telling the truth."

Counsel for Hudson, it was indi-- i
catcd today, may see ka change of
venue in case of his indictment and
are expected to seek to have the trial
held in Macon.

LAUNCH AND CARGO OE

TAXEH ATPORT ST. JOE

Booze Carrier Driven
Into Shore By a

Heavy Wind
(By Assoelnted Pressl

Port St. Joe, July 20. The gaso-n- e

yacht Curlew, of New Orleans,
believed by the authorities to have
been employed regularly to transport
liquor from the Bahams to New Or-

leans, was seized yesterday when she

took refuge from rough weather by
anchoring in the lee of Beacon Hill
near here. Deputy Sheriff Dobbins
discovered a liquor cargo aboard
valued at J'30,000 and arrested six

men, including Captain Henry Kel

ler, of Miami, Captain J. L. Munn-do- n,

George Covers, Ben Thorpe and
two Italians of New Orleans.

Captain Keller declared he boarded
the vessel at Miami at the invitation
of Captain Monndon, to make the
trip to New Orleans. The yacht ran
into a storm, experienced serious en-

gine trouble and put in at Beacon

Hill to repair damages. A search of
the vessel disclosed almost an ar-

senal aboard, officeifs faking three
high powered rifles, four large cali-

bre pistols, and a large quantity of
amunition. The crew and liquor were
taken to Blountstown, the county
seat where the men were placed in
jail. '

Urges Democrats to Stand Firm

The purpose of the tariff bill, he

declared is not revenue Dut protec-

tion and favoritism to some special

interests and he urged that no demo-

crat "yield to the tempting argu-

ments."
"Every' item in the bill is protec

tion to some member's own industry"
he maintained, arguing that if pro-

tection to the home industry of a
is wrong it is equally wrong

OOTS OR SHOES
' (By Associated Pnu)

Washington, July 20. The
house refused today to put an im-

port tax on boots and shoes and
other leather products although
it previously had fixed a tariff on
hides. V The., house voted down a
ways and means committee amend-
ment proposing a duty of ten per
cent on leather products which
was regarded as an indication that
the house may reverse itself on
the duty of fifteen1 per cent, on
hidesi when that question comes
up for separate vote tomorrow

Action ' by the house on the
leather, schedule came at . the
close of a stormy session, the last
full, day to be given over to actual
consideration of the Fordney bill.
Tomorrow at 3 o'clock voting on
amendments and on the bill itself
will start. '.'

BRITISH CABINET SITS

IN COUNCIL OVER PLAN

TO BEf OFFEREO IRISH

Plans Decided on Are
Submitted to King

By the Premier
(By A undated Press)

London, July 20. The British cabi-

net sat for two hours arid a half this

evening considering the Irish plans,

after which Premier Lloyd George

went to Buckingham palace and laid

before the King, whose interest n

an Irish settlement is the keenest,

the prsp'osals for submission to JSa-mo- n

DeValeVa, the, Jrish republican

leader,' at tomorrow s conference..;

The prime minister presided at the

cabinet counsel and outlined recent

events and the premier's new offer

to Ireland which is described as be-

ing drawn on generous lines.

It is also understood that the gen-

eral lines of the premier's offer have
the approval of Austin Chamberlain,
the. government leader in the house
of commons, Sir Robert Home, Sir
Laming Worthington Evans, secre-

tary of war, and other ministers, and
that probably with some i midifica-tion- s

the entire cabinet will assent
to the proposal which will be reduced
to writing for presentation to Mr.

DeValera.
Whether Mr. Lloyd George has

succeeded in overcoming the reluc-

tance of Sir James Craig, the Ulster
premier, to join in a con-

ference' is not known, but an- an-

nouncement that Sir James is coming
to London again probably next week,

!is considered a favorable omen and
in any case no hint of a break down

in the negotiations is apparent.

"Understanding" of
Wilson Regime Is

Binding on Harding
' (By Associated Pre

Washington, July 20. "The un
derstanding" reached by ' the Wilson
administration deferring interest pay-

ments on loans made by the United
States to allied nations will be bind-

ing upon the present administration
Secretary Mellon stated today to the
senate finance committee. The Sec-

retary, however, did not disclose the
policy which he will pursue in mak-

ing collections and advised the com-

mittee he had reached no agreement
with any of the debtor nations on

the subject.
The present situation ' which the

secretary called embarrassing, was
caused by discussion in f919 between
former Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury Albert Rathbone and a
Mr. Blackett, representing Great
Britain with the result that "under-
standing", was ' reduced to written
memoranda. These conferences the
committee was informed were held

after Secretary Glass and his suc-

cessor, David F. Houston, had de-

cided there was authority in law for
the deferment of interest' payments.

ley .hey would be forced into bank-ruptcy- y.

f

Representatives of more than 1,000

protesting shippers associations itate
commissions and cities are expected
to begin their argument tomorrow. '

(By Associated Press)
Nacogdoches, Tex., July 20.

G. W. McKnight, a plumber, was
a victim twice of white capping
parties, it became known today
when he returned to his home af-

ter a second flogging. Masked
men took him from deputy she-

riffs' last night near Timpson,
stripped and beat him and smeared
tar on hirf clothing. A rumor that
the victim was compelled to sub-

mit to a surgical operation was'
declared untrue.

McKnight was beaten by mask-
ed men early Sunday and had gone
to Center,' Tex., and filed a com-

plaint against four men, whom he
declared he recognized as among
his assilants. Then he was ar-

rested , on a charge of carrying
concealed weapons and it was
while he was in custody last night
that he was taken from officers by
the second party of masked men.

ACTIVITY SEEN

IN NEGOTIATIONS FOR

DISARMAMENT CONFAB

, I- -

Believed: Now That ;It
; Can Be Staged In

November .

f (By Associated Press)
;. Washington, . July 20. Negotia-

tions with Japan relating to the
scope of the disarmament 'Conference
apparently "are about to enter a more
active phase after several days of
deliberations.

Both the state department and the
Japanese embassy here r have about
completed thfir surveys of the situ- -
atifl- to the next 'step
in the negotiations and another con
ference between Secretary Hughes
and Ambassador Shidehara is con-

sidered likely to take place within a
few days. It is understood to be the
intention thus to keep the exchange
of opinion informal for the present
unless a more formal correspondence
is desired by Tokio.

In the view of American officials
the negotiations are not likely to be
of sufficient duration to interfere
with the plan for bringing the con
ference togethere here by early No
vember.

The Japanese ambassador here is
understood to be fully advised of the
attitude of his government.

Continued discussion in official cir
cles durinir the day regarding the
personnel of the American commis
sion to the conference revealed '.lie
increasing expectation that Senator
Lodge, of Massachusetts, chairman
of the foreign relations committee,
would be one of the delegates.

Irwin, in Jax, Says
He Never Preached

Racial Equality
(By Associated Press)

Jacksonville, July 20. Reverend
Philip S. Irwin, arch-deaco- n of the
Protestant Episcopal church, who
was tarred and feathered by eight
masked men at Miami Sunday night
afrived here today en route to New
York and gave out a statement in

which he denied having preached da- -

cial equality among negro congrega
tions of his eight charges in south
Florida. Reverend Irwin declared he

did not take up the work among the
negroes of hi's own volition but upon
orders of his superiors and exhibited
a statement by Bishop Carneren
Mann, of the south Flirida diocese,
commending his work and exonerating
him of having preached radical doc-

trine.
Reverend Irwin declared he had

never uttered a seditious utterance
nor entertained a seditious thought.
During the war, he stated, he served
for one year as acting British 'con-

sul at Miami and during that time
was active in. recruting negroes for
military service. t

' He had opposed radical movements
among his charges he said, and some
time ago placed in the hands of Mi-

ami newspaper editors information
he considered as showing dangerous
tendencies among the negroes to or-

ganize radical societies.
Reverend Irwin accompanied by hit

daughter will continue hs trip to New
York tomorrow where he plans to
spend a two weeks vacation.

(By Associated Press)
Washington, July 20. Beer

bobbed up again today as a pos-

sible addition to the doctor'! list
of panaceas for human ailments.

Prohibition Commissioner Blair
announced that he would issue re-

gulations covering the use of beer
as a medicine within the next few
days unless it appeared that,

action would be taken by
congress in the meanwhile. Efforts
to bring Willis-Campbe- ll antibcer
bill to a vote in the senate next
week were blocked today by op-

ponents.
Issuance of the beer regulations

have been held up upon the as-

surance of congressional leaders
that the next prohibition legisla-

tion would be expediated, Mr. Blair
said, adding that the completed
regulations were on his desk await-

ing signature.

AIRCRAFT FAILED TO

SINK BIG BATTLESHIP

-- WITH ALL OF BOMBS

Third Phase of Tests
Proves a Dismal

Failure
(By Associated Press)

ON BOARD THE i)ESTROYER

LEARY, EN ROUTE TO NORFOLK,

'July 20. Aircraft failed today to

sink or materially damage the for-

mer German battleship Ostfriesland
in the opening of the final phase of
the joint army and navy, bombing
tests off theTirginia eapes to deter
mine the..e$ect ofirplane attacks on

capital and other type of warships.
Dropping a total of 52 bombs 33 of

230 pounds and 19 of. 520 and 600
. - ' 1pounds navy marine corps anu army

aviators placed 13 of them on board
and practically all ow the others in
the water 'close by. About all the ap
parent damage resulting, however,
was to the upper decks and super-

structures immediately around the
spot where the projectiles struck.

Only four of the bombs landed on

board exploded, two of 230 each, one

of 520 and one of 600 pounds, the
kind that sent down the light cruiser
Frankfort last Monday.

The big bombs exploding on the
decks wrought no such havoc to the
superstructure as did bombs of simi
lar size dropped on the Frankfort.
This was accounted for, naval offi

cers said, by the heavier construction
on the Osfriesland. Presumably it
was for the same reason that the big
bombs exploding close alongside the
target failed to open her seams.

There was a notable gathering for
the bombing of the Ostfriesland
which will be continued tomorrow,
weather permitting.

Feared Two Flyers
Suffered Accident

i By ANSoeinted Pressl
Hampton, Va., July 20. Weather

conditions after the bombing test on
the Virginia rapes this afternoon re
sulted in several flyers from Langley
field and several from the naval air
station being forced to land. All of
the navy planes had returned early
this evening, but there was still a
plane that had, not returned to Lang- -

ley.
Some fear was felt at the army

field for Lieutenant McDuffy and
Lieutenant Hodges, who are missing
in a sea plane. The flyers were last
seen making for an island about
thitrty miles from Norfolk and it
is reported that their supply of fuel
was fast giving out.

LIEUTENANT CLARK KILLED
IN FALL AT SAN ANTONIO

According to a telegram received
here by L. A. Smith from his niece
Mrs. W. S. Clarke, formerly Miss
Irene Campbell, Lieutenant Clarke,
her husband, was killed at .Kelly
Field, Texas, Tuesday afternoon when
the plane which he was flying fell
2,500 feet.

Mrs. Clarke was well known here,
her home being in DeLand, to which
place the body will be taken for in-

terment. She is a niece of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Smith, of Palatka, who
will leave for DeLand this morning
to attend the funeral. Lieutenant
Clarke was formerly - stationed at

RIND STHERT

tive and Fellow

' cial Held For,
embezzlement

PIRACYCHARGED

sd to Have Gotten
Jver $2,000,000

State Funds
(By Associated Press)

f ' eld, 111., July ,20. Indict-- t
charging Governor Small,

I - ' or F. B. Sterling
l Vmon Curtis with embezzle-- i

t, conspiracy and operation of a
c" " nee game, were returned by
t j i gamori county ; 'grand jury
i '

; : .ernoon.
( . the. first indictment the gov-

ernor, lieutenant-govern- and Curtis
were charged with embezzlement of
$700,000..

The indictment, for conspiracy and
confidence game charges that the
tJ.we obtained divers drafts, war

.rants, vouchers and documents to the
Bii.ount of ?2,000,000. ."

Alleged illegal operations by the
overnor, lieutenant-govern- , and

Curtis, named in the indictments,
witired around deposit of state

f . la With the Grant Park Bank,"
I M ly the grand jury to have been
a ' 'ous institution since 1908,

!. - it ceased to function.
. I idual bonds on each indict-r- e

.fixed at $50,000,. ;,.
'

r Small ' will . appear in
orrow rftqrriing, itwstssaid
r his bond. .Iha "Grant ark

J..XI... ', established many years ago
hy the late Senator E. C. Curtis and
Alonzo Curtis,, father f Vernon
Curtis, although having ceased to
function several years prior to
Small's terms as treasurer, was used
by the .elleged conspirators as the
agency through which to make loans
of 'State funds to ArmouAfe Co., and
Swift & Co., Chicago packers, accord-
ing to the indictments. Although the
packers' notes drew seven to eight,
'per cent, interest it is chargud that
less than- - two' per cent, was turned
in to the state treasury during the
Small and Sterling terms. -

Under the law in operation then
the state treasury was requested to
obtain at least two per cent, on state
funds, but according to Attorney
General Brundage, who pushed the
investigation, the law did not permit
the treasurer to use for private gain
ai.y interest earnings in excess of
two por cent.

. , '.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

H IES URGE RAISING

Of; THEIRFREIGHTS

Southeastern Lines Op-

posed to Disturbing
Tariff Structure

(By Aaoctated Press)
Washington, July . 20. Represen-

tatives of railroads in the Mississip-

pi VHllcy defended today before the
Interstate Commerce . Commission
their proposal to increase freight
ratff. at points on th ' eMississippi,
tAio and Missouri rivers and on the
gulf where rates have been depres-se- d

to meet the water competition,
while speakers for the southwestern
anil southeastern lines supporting the
proposed increases endeavored to
show that any readjustment of rates
in tlte valley would also greatly sf-fe- ct

their revenues. Southeastern
roads held that any revision in the
wsii-r- territory would affect traf-
fic through the southeast.

Roads of the southwest presented
ifta tending to show that they

would be shut off from participating
"m tr.ilTic to the valley if rates were
Rot raised or if they were not per-
mitted to meet the rates and at the
same time to change higher rates at
i ' ! mediate points on their lines
t' n Ihoy charged on the longer haul

;o the valley. Much of their busi- -
s, their representatives said, is

J to the southwest into the vl- -

to the home industry of a democrat.
"In conformity with, and in jus-

tification of, the principles and the ,

policies of the democratic party,
professed and practiced for - nearly
100 years, the only safe and sound
course for a democrat is to vote
against the entire bill, every item
of protection and favoritism in it, or
any amendment at every opportur.i--

ty," he continued.
"Every intelligent man knows that

the tariff bill enacted in this con-

gress will, in succeedng campaigns
until repealed, be one of the mam
issues between the parties. No de-

mocrat in congress should be willing
to handicap by a single vote his
party's and future campaigns, but
should be willing and ready to make
sacrifice and to take political risk
even in his distrct for the sake of
his party. To displease special in- - .

'

terests in one district and elsewhere
is one of the penalties which every
democrat who enters congress risk.
His party is one of arid for the peo-

ple and not one of and for special
interest."

Poisoning of Boll
-- Weevil Requiring a

Larger Field Gang
By Associated Press)

Washington, July 20. The rapid
expansion of weevil poisoning throug--

out the southern states has made
necessary the establishment of a
number of new field stations, by the
department of agriculture throughout
the weevil infested territory it was
announced today.

Reports from practically all por
tions of the cotton belt indicate there
is an unusually severe boll weevil
infestation this year in nearly all
portions of the south, the department1,
announced. '

A 3

Carlstrong Field where he was an
instructor.. Three months ago he was
transferred to Kelly Field. Mrs.
Clarke was at the flying field when
the accident occurred.
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